
WILL THE INTELLIPURE SYSTEM 
WORK AGAINST COVID-19?
The pressing question is, will the Intellipure system filter out COVID-19? The short 
answer is, it is too early to tell whether this filtration system is certifiably effective at 
stopping the spread of that particular virus throughout a home. However, we do know 
that the Intellipure system has been proven effective against particles similar, and even 
smaller than the Coronavirus, eliminating particles down to 0.0007 microns. This is 40 
times more effective than HEPA filters! 

HOW DOES A HOME 
PURIFICATION SYSTEM WORK?

LOOKING TO BREATHE A LITTLE EASIER IN 
YOUR WESTCHESTER COUNTY AREA HOME? 
ASK THE HEALTHY HOME EXPERTS AT 
HEALTHY HOME ENERGY & CONSULTING. 

Schedule a Healthy Home Evaluation to learn more 
about the state of your indoor air.  

If you are looking to make your home healthier, the right amount 
of fresh air and air purification are your greatest ally. As harmful 
particles like bacteria, viruses, allergens, and chemicals enter 
your home through tiny air holes or open windows and doors, 
they are absorbed into your heating and cooling system where 
they recirculate the air you and your family breathe, day after day.  

In order to remove these harmful contaminants and make the air in 
your home healthier, air purification is often necessary. The award 
winning Intellipure home purification system is a medical grade air 
purification system used by many major medical centers such as 
Mayo Clinic and NY Presbyterian. This same technology is now 
available for use in your home to keep you and your family safe 
and healthy all year long!

gethealthyhome.com
914-506-5853™

The Intellipure air purification 
system deactivates mold, viruses, 
fungi and bacteria inside the filter. 

Pair the Intellipure air purification
system with a whole home fresh air
system for the ultimate healthy home!

Made right here 
in Upstate NY!

The whole house air purification system
attaches to your existing heating and air
conditioning duct system to filter and
disinfect all the air circulating throughout
your home.


